Introduction
Microfluidics falls into an intermediate range within the spectrum of applications for microfabrication techniques. The width and depth of most microfluidic channels fall in the range of 10-1000 µm, and this feature size is thus small for conventional machine tool microfabrication, but quite large for photolithographically defined etching processes of the type used within the microelectronics industry. In addition, most microfluidic channels occupy only ~10% or less of the surface area of a microfluidic device. Wet chemical or plasma etching processes to produce microfluidic devices therefore take considerable time to complete, based upon the comparatively deep depths that are required for the channels. A comparatively fast wet or dry etching rate of 1 µm/min would still require up to several hours per wafer to achieve these depths. The small surface areas that are etched within this time make conventional batch processing of wafers less attractive economically. In many cases, photolithographically defined microfluidic features with micron scale accuracy are more precise than what is required for these applications. At high volumes, other microfabrication processes become more applicable for the manufacture of microfluidics. Roll-to-roll stamping, lamination, hot embossing, and injection molding of plastic components offer excellent accuracy, repeatability, and cost effectiveness once the non-recoverable engineering (NRE) costs of molds, dies, and master templates have been paid for. However, the cost of these NRE items is comparatively high, and in most circumstances, production volumes of >1 million parts are required to recover this cost. For part volumes from 1 to 1 million, laser microfabrication offers an excellent balance between speed, cost, and accuracy for microfluidics. Laser micromachining is also unmatched in the breadth of different of materials that it can process. A single laser system can micromachine materials all the way from lightweight plastics and elastomers up through hard, durable metals and ceramics. This versatility makes laser micromaching extremely attractive for prototyping and development, as well as for small to medium run manufacturing. The most common criticism of laser micromachining is that it is a serial, rather than batch process, and it is therefore too slow to be economical for high volume manufacturing. While certainly true in some instances, as a generalization, this is not always the case. The processing time per part is the sum of the beam exposure time plus the beam positioning time. For parts which require only minimal volumes of material to be removed, serial
Lasers for micromachining
By far the most common laser used for industrial processing is the carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) gas laser. This popularity comes from its unique combination of high average power, high efficiency, and rugged construction. Unlike the original glass tube style gas lasers, the modern CO 2 lasers which are used for materials processing are of a hard sealed waveguide construction that use extruded aluminum RF driven electrodes to excite a CO 2 /N 2 /He gas mixture. The lasing transitions are from asymmetric to symmetric stretch modes at 10.6 µm, or from asymmetric stretch to bending modes at 9.4 µm of the CO 2 molecule (Verdeyen, 1989) . Within each of these vibrational modes there exist numerous rotational modes, and hundreds of lasing transitions can be supported by excitation into the parent asymmetrical stretch mode of the CO 2 molecules. This large number of simultaneous lasing modes along with the efficient excitation coupling through the N 2 gas is what allows CO 2 lasers to achieve power levels up to 1 kW with electrical to optical conversion efficiencies of nearly 10%. CO 2 lasers emit in the mid-infrared (MIR), most commonly at 10.6 µm, and they principally interact with their target materials via focused, radiant heating. They are used extensively for marking, engraving, drilling, cutting, welding, annealing, and heat treating an enormous variety of industrial materials (Berrie & Birkett, 1980; Crane & Brown, 1981; Crane, 1982) . For micromachining applications, the long wavelength translates into a fairly large spot diameter of ~50-150 µm with a corresponding kerf width when used for through cutting. The most common solid-state laser used in industry is the neodymium-doped yttriumaluminum-garnet, or Nd:YAG. The YAG crystal is a host for Nd 3+ ions, whose lasing transitions from the excited 4 F 3/2 band to the energetically lower 4 I 11/2 band produces emission at 1.064 µm in the near-infrared (NIR) (Koechner, 1988; Kuhn, 1998) . Nearly all industrial Nd:YAG lasers are now pumped by semiconductor diode lasers, usually made of GaAlAs quantum wells and tuned to emit at ~810 nm, for optimum matching to the pertinent absorption band of Nd:YAG. Semiconductor diode pumping of Nd:YAG offers much more efficient pumping with minimal energy being lost to heat, since the diode emits only into that part of the spectrum which is needed for the pumping. However, semiconductor diode pump lasers can only be made up to ~100 W, and thus these are used only for Nd:YAG lasers of low to moderate average powers. Most industrial Nd:YAG lasers are also Q-switched, usually by means of a KD*P electrooptic intracavity modulator. When the modulator is in the non-transparent state, the pumping of the Nd:YAG rod allows the population inversion to build up to very high levels. When the modulator is rapidly switched to the transparent state, the energy stored in the inverted population is discharged at once into a single giant pulse of narrow duration and high peak power. Typical Qswitched pulse widths are in the range of ~25 ns, and with firing repetition rates of ~40 kHz, the duty cycle of a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser is ~1:1000. A ~10 W average power Nd:YAG laser can then produce pulses with peak powers of ~10 kW. This high peak power makes Qswitched Nd:YAG lasers ideally suited for nonlinear optical frequency multiplication through the use of an external cavity harmonic generating crystal such as KDP, KTP, LiNbO 3 , or BBO. Most commonly, the 1064 nm output from the Nd:YAG is frequency doubled to produce a green output at 532 nm. The 1064 nm output can also be frequency tripled to produce 355 nm in the near ultraviolet (UVA band), or frequency quadrupled (using a sequential pair of doublers) to 266 nm in the deep ultraviolet (UVC band). All four of these commonly available Nd:YAG output wavelengths are extremely useful for micromachining purposes (Atanasov et al., 2001; Tunna et al., 2001) . Copper vapor lasers have also proven their use in high accuracy micromachining (Knowles, 2000; Lash & Gilgenbach, 1993) . Similar to the Nd:YAG, they are Q-switched systems which produce high intensity pulses of typically ~25 ns at rates of 2-50 kHz and average powers of 10-100 W. Unlike the Nd:YAG, they emit directly into the green at 511 nm and 578 nm, and thus do not require a nonlinear crystal for frequency multiplication to reach these more useful wavelengths. Copper vapor lasers also have excellent beam quality and can usually produce a diffraction-limited spot on the substrate with only simple external beam steering optics. The disadvantage of copper vapor lasers is that they tend to have shorter service life and require more maintenance than Nd:YAG lasers. Frequency multiplying crystals have now become a ubiquitous feature of commercial Nd:YAG lasers, and as a result, Nd:YAGs have largely displaced the copper vapor laser for industrial micromachining applications. Excimer lasers have also found wide use in materials processing applications. Excimer lasers operate from a molecular transition of a rare gas-halogen excited state that is usually pumped by an electric discharge. The XeCl excimer laser, which emits at 308 nm, is prototypical of these in which a pulsed electric discharge ionizes the Xe into a Xe + state and www.intechopen.com ionizes the Cl 2 into a Cl − state. These two ions can then bind into a Xe + Cl − molecule which will loose energy through a lasing transition as it relaxes back to the XeCl state. The resulting ground state XeCl molecule readily dissociates, and these products are then recycled. Other commonly used excimer lasers are the XeF which emits at 351 nm, the KrF which emits at 249 nm, the ArF which emits at 193 nm, and the diatomic F 2 which emits at 157 nm (Kuhn, 1998) . Like other laser systems which are well matched to applications in materials processing, excimer lasers produce pulses of ~50 ns with repetition rates of ~100 Hz to ~10 kHz and average powers of up to a few hundred Watts. Excimer lasers are fairly efficient in their electrical to optical conversion efficiency, but their use of highly reactive halogen gases at high pressures requires significantly more servicing and maintenance than other types. One of the most important properties of excimer lasers is their ability to create a rather large spot size which can be homogenized into a high quality flat top beam profile of up to several cm in dimension. Because of this, they have been the pre-eminent source for coherent UV radiation at moderate power levels, they can be used both as a masked or a scanned exposure source, and currently they are used extensively for UV and deep UV lithography as well as several other applications in thin film recrystallization and annealing. At higher beam intensities, they can be used for surface ablation of materials, and due to the short wavelength and short pulse width, they typically produce clean, crisp features in metals, ceramics, glasses, polymers, and composites, making them adaptable for numerous micromachining applications (Gower, 2000) . Short laser pulses, on the order of a few tens of nanoseconds, are a desirable feature for laser micromachining applications, and these can be produced with many different laser systems. As will be discussed in more detail later, the short pulse width produces nearly adiabatic heating of the substrate which allows the substrate surface temperatures to quickly reach the point of vaporization with minimal heating effects on the surrounding areas. There has been interest in laser systems which can produce even shorter pulse widths, and the foremost candidate for this has been the Ti:sapphire laser. The Ti:sapphire laser has the unique feature of being tunable over a surprisingly large fluorescence band: from ~670 nm to ~1090 nm. For efficient pumping, it needs to be optically excited in its absorption band, which is centered about 500 nm, and for which argon ion lasers and frequency doubled Nd:YAG lasers provide excellent sources (Kuhn 1998). Most Ti:sapphire lasers are configured into an optical ring resonator arrangement with a set of birefringent filters for tuning. In addition, the ring cavity usually contains a Faraday rotator and wave plates to limit the propagation to only one direction around the ring. This arrangement is well suited for wide tuning and also mode locking, through which very short pulses, on the order of a few tens of femtoseconds can be produced. Ti:sapphire lasers have thus become a key resource for spectroscopy and research on ultrafast phenomena. The Ti:sapphire laser is also capable of average powers of up to several Watts, which makes it a viable tool for micromachining. Although its operation is at longer wavelengths than those normally preferred for micromachining, its capability for tuning and producing ultrashort pulses makes it attractive for research in this area. Since it requires a pump laser of ~10 W which is already in the green, and its more complicated optical system requires more maintenance and user savvy, it is presently not a common choice for industrial micromachining applications, but this may change in the future. There are many other new laser systems under development which offer efficient generation of green light at the power levels and pulse widths required for micromachining. It is worthwhile to realize that the field of laser sources is constantly changing.
In general, the lasers best suited for micromachining are those that produce short pulses of high intensity at short wavelengths. Pulse widths of less than a microsecond are needed to allow the formed plasma to extinguish in between pulses so that subsequent pulses are not scattered and absorbed. Time for the debris plume to clear takes longer, often up to tens or hundreds of milliseconds, but its optical attenuation is usually less. Concentrating the laser radiation into short pulses of high intensity also has the benefit of more adiabatic heating of the substrate, bringing its temperature up to the vaporization point before too much of the heat can diffuse vertically and laterally away from the intended ablation zone. Shorter wavelengths generally have higher absorption coefficients in most materials, and they are thus absorbed nearer to the surface where the ablation is intended to occur. Shorter wavelengths can also be focused into a proportionally smaller diffraction-limited spot, which improves both the accuracy and precision of the ablation process. Typical working spot diameters for UV lasers in the 350 nm range are ~25 m, although this is larger than the theoretical diffraction limit.
Fundamental laser micromachining processes
Laser micromachining includes a number of different processes which are differentiated by the feature geometry and the manner in which material is removed from the substrate (Ion, 2005; Schuöcker, 1999) . Cutting in this context refers to using the beam to slice all of the way through a thin sheet of substrate material, leaving behind a kerf which extends completely through to the opposite side of the substrate. As is commonly the case in laser cutting of sheet metal, the material removed from the kerf is predominantly ejected out the opposite side. Ablating is usually taken to mean removal of material in a thin layer from one side only, giving only partial penetration into the thickness of the substrate, and the removed material must necessarily be ejected from the same side as which the laser is incident. In both cases, the newly removed material is ejected primarily through the kerf which has just previously been cut and which trails along behind the laser beam as it is moved along the tool path. Whereas cutting and ablating can create geometries of any shape, drilling refers to the creation of a nominally circular hole with minimal lateral translation of the beam, with either through or blind penetration. If the laser beam is held in one fixed position and pulsed, the process often termed percussion drilling, whereas if the beam is swept around in a circular pattern to first roughly remove the bulk material and then completed with a fine finishing pass to accurately define the perimeter, the process is called trepanning. Percussion drilling produces holes whose diameter is roughly the same as the diameter of the laser beam, while trepanning produces holes whose diameter is larger than the beam diameter. Because drilling does not produce a trailing kerf, all removed material must be ejected from the same side as which the laser beam was incident, and drilling is thus necessarily an ablative process, regardless of whether it creates a through or blind hole (Voisey et al., 2003) . The removal of material can involve both thermal and chemical processes, depending upon how the laser radiation interacts with the substrate. At longer wavelengths, the photon energy is insufficient to provide anything more than simple heating of the substrate. At sufficiently high intensities, however, the heating can be concentrated enough to first melt the substrate material within a localized zone, and then vaporize it in those areas where the laser intensity and subsequent heating is higher. The substrate material is thus removed via a transition to the gas phase, although the vaporized material is often subsequently ionized by the laser radiation, leading to a plasma and plume that can have the effect of occluding the incident beam. It is customary to identify three zones around the incident beam: the heat-affected zone or HAZ, the melt zone, and the vaporization zone. Some materials can pass directly from the solid phase into the vapor phase by sublimation, and for these the melt zone is absent. Both melting followed by vaporization or direct sublimation are purely thermal ablation processes. At shorter wavelengths, the photon energy may reach the level of the chemical bond strength of the substrate. Laser radiation may then break these chemical bonds through direct photon absorption, leading to volatilization of the substrate into simpler compounds. For most organic polymers, this photolysis process produces mainly H 2 O and CO 2 . This occurs typically for photon energies above 3.5 eV, or for wavelengths shorter than ~350 nm, i.e. into the near UV part of the spectrum. Because the photon energy is lost to chemical bond scission, the heating effects of the beam are greatly reduced, and this regime is sometimes referred to as "cold laser machining," non-thermal ablation, or photochemical ablation. This greatly reduces the transient thermal stresses that occur as part of thermal ablation, and the result is less bowing, warping, and delamination of the substrate, as well as fewer edge melting effects which degrade feature accuracy (Yung et al., 2002) . Since the peak temperature rise is greatly reduced, conductive heat flow away from the irradiation area is also reduced, and better dimensional control of the micromachined structure is obtained. There has been a general trend toward using shorter wavelength lasers for micromachining over the past two decades of development. Currently, UV lasers in the 350 to 250 nm range dominate the industrial market for the above reasons. Thermal ablation and photochemical ablation are two ideal extremes, and laser micromachining can often involve a combination of both for any given material or composite. In addition, there are several secondary processes which can arise due to the steep temperature gradients which are produced. If the laser beam is composed of short, high-intensity pulses, as would be typical for Q-switched systems, then the adiabatic heating of the substrate can cause sufficiently high temperature gradients for which differential thermal expansion and acoustic shock can produce surface cracking or spalling of the substrate (Zhou et al., 2003) . Micron-sized flakes of the substrate can be explosively ejected from this process without requiring the additional thermal energy to fully vaporize the material. This is typically more prevalent for brittle materials with low thermal conductivity, e.g. ceramics and some glasses. For materials which readily oxidize, the rapid cycle of laser heating and cooling of the melt zone can cause the formed oxide film to flake off in chips from the compressive stress that was built into the oxide during the process. This is typically more prevalent for reactive metals such as chromium, nickel, iron, and copper. Thermal spalling and oxide chipping both create debris particles which are significantly larger than the redeposition of fully vaporized substrate material. Because both thermal spalling and oxide chipping occur after the melt zone has refrozen, they leave behind a surface finish which is typically more frosted or matte in visual appearance, and microscopically cusped on a smaller scale. Inherent to all laser micromachining is the creation of a plume of ejected material, either fully vaporized or sometimes containing micron-sized debris flakes. This plume requires time to disperse, and if the next laser pulse arrives before this takes place, the laser radiation will usually produce some degree of ionization as it is absorbed by the vapor. This ionization of the vaporized material produces a plasma which, in addition to being fairly energetic and reactive, can absorb the laser radiation further, sometimes occluding the path for the beam to reach the substrate (Eloy, 1987) . This luminous plasma is what is usually responsible for the "sparkles" that mark the travel of the laser beam across the substrate. Achieving beam positioning and pulse timing to avoid the plasma and plume occlusion of the beam is a central part of tuning the recipe for any laser micromachining. This problem is generally severe in continuous wave (CW) laser micromachining, but greatly reduced for pulsed lasers which are Q-switched. While the complete plume of vaporized material usually does not have time to fully disperse in between Q-switched pulses, the more optically opaque and higher density plasma does, and laser ablation can continue onward with usually only minor attenuation. If the beam positioning is not well designed, however, the plasma and plume can become trapped into the confined spaces of the kerf, and greater time will be required for their dispersal. The most common symptom of this effect is a reduced depth of ablation for a given beam transversal rate.
Ablation process models
Laser ablation involves a complex interaction between optical, thermal, and chemical processes, but some simplifications can lead to models which can be useful for characterization, optimization, and troubleshooting of the process. Most such models start with the optics of a Gaussian beam and compute the conductive flow of heat from this source to find the temperature distribution, adding in the thermal effects which are needed to account for melting and vaporization of the substrate (Engin & Kirby, 1996; Kaplan, 1996; Olson & Swope, 1992 ). An idealized geometry is illustrated in Fig. 1 in which a circularly symmetric Gaussian laser beam is moved across the substrate at a constant speed v in the +x direction. The beam has an average power of P 0 = r B 2 I 0 , where I 0 is the peak intensity and r B is the 1/e beam radius. The beam propagates in the +z direction and meets the substrate surface in the x-y plane. The situation is more easily described by using the relative coordinate ξ = x − vt which moves along with the laser beam. The interaction of the laser beam with the substrate first involves absorption of the optical radiation and its conversion into heat for thermal (non-photo-chemical) ablation. Shorter wavelengths are absorbed more strongly at the surface with a higher absorption coefficient , and since this is usually ~10 4 cm −1 or greater, the heating is effectively concentrated at the surface of the substrate. Volumetric heating effects have been considered by Zhang, et al. (2006) . The surface heating density is then
where R is the reflectivity loss from the surface of the substrate. The heat transfer within the substrate is entirely by conduction, so the resulting temperature field is given by a solution to the heat conduction equation (Carslaw & Jaeger, 1959) 
T DT0 , t    
where D = κ/ C is the thermal diffusivity, κ is the thermal conductivity, is the mass density, and C is the specific heat capacity. The surface heating density provides a source boundary condition for the solution of the heat conduction equation. Ashby and Easterling (1984) where T 0 is the initial temperature of the substrate, and z 0 is a parameter chosen to eliminate the surface singularity as t → 0. Fig. 1 . Geometry and intensity and temperature profiles for laser ablation.
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With a sufficiently large laser average power P 0 and a sufficiently slow beam traversal rate v, the resulting temperature field can produce first melting and then vaporization of the substrate. Three zones are commonly defined based upon the phase changes: a heat affected zone or HAZ with a radius r H , a melted zone with a radius r M , and a vaporized zone with a radius r V , which forms the final kerf of width 2r V . For simplicity, the depth of cut is taken to be L for all three of these zones, as shown in Fig. 1 . These radii are defined by the points at which the peak temperature equals the melting point T M or the vaporization point T V for the substrate material. It is important to recognize that these three radii are dependent upon the beam radius r B , but are not equal to it. Similarly, the radial temperature distribution is not the same as the incident Gaussian beam shape. In addition to simply raising the temperature of the substrate material, the incident laser power must also be used to change the phase of the material, first from solid to liquid, and then from liquid to vapor, in the case of simple thermal ablation. This energy balance is an important aspect of the ablation process model, and it can be described by the following conservation of energy relation, 12 2 ln
where (1 − R)P 0 is the optical power that is absorbed by the substrate, v is the beam traversal speed, and L is the depth of the cut. The first term on the right hand side is the power required to bring the temperature of the substrate up to the melting point T M at the inner boundary of the HAZ. The thermal conductivity is κ = CD. Within the melted zone, r M < r < r V , additional power must be added for the melting phase transition, as well as to raise the temperature up to the vaporization point T V at the inner boundary of the melted zone. The rate at which the beam sweeps out new material volume to melt is 2(r M − r V )Lv [m 3 /s], and the latent heat of melting is E M [J/m 3 ], which together give the second term. The third term on the right hand side is the power required to support the temperature difference of T V − T M across the melted zone. Similarly, the fourth term on the right hand side is the additional power required to vaporize the material in the kerf, where E V is the latent heat of vaporization [J/m 3 ]. The latent heats of melting and vaporization are effectively constants which subtract from the applied optical power that falls within the melted and vaporized zones. Most notable in the energy balance equation is the direct tradeoff that exists in the last three terms between the depth of cut L and beam traversal speed v. This makes the assumption that the incident beam does not become occluded by the features or debris that the ablation process creates. For CW laser cutting the debris plume and plasma can significantly attenuate the beam, leading to a reduction in the optical power that is available for subsequent ablation. Q-switched lasers with nanosecond pulses suffer far less from this problem, since the time between laser pulses allows the plasma time to extinguish (Chang & Warner, 1996) . The above energy balance equation works fairly well for cutting depths L of up to a few beam diameters (Yuan & Das, 2007) , but when the aspect ratio of the kerf becomes extreme, L >> 2r V , the sidewalls of the kerf will lead to beam reflections and scattering, and the change in depth may take the beam interaction beyond its depth of focus, both of which will have the effect of reducing the available intensity and slowing down the vertical ablation rate for deeper cuts (Bang et al., 1993) . The concave bottom of laser drilled holes may also defocus the beam (Vatsya et al.,2003; Zhang ei al.,2008 ). This basic model has www.intechopen.com been extended to include the effects present in trepanning of holes (Zeng et al., 2005) , and for trepanning with annular beam profiles (Zeng et al., 2006) . Laser ablation departs somewhat from the above model when the process involves a photochemical component. In this case, a significant fraction of the photons are absorbed directly for the process of breaking chemical bonds in the substrate, and these photons do not produce direct substrate heating, as would be the case for pure thermal ablation. Process models for this situation must break the photon flux into a thermally absorbed portion and a photochemical portion. The thermal portion behaves as per the above model description, while the photochemical portion creates volatilized products in proportion to the energy density of the specific bonds which are broken. Simple energy balance arguments are useful for predicting the photochemical ablation rate, under the assumption that any left-over energy that does not directly produce photochemical ablation is directed toward substrate heating of the same region. The relative split of the incident photon flux between thermal and photochemical ablation is usually taken to be proportional to the relative absorption coefficients of the two processes. However, it must be cautioned that the appropriate absorption coefficients are themselves temperature dependent and proper modeling of the optical absorption becomes a central problem in any multi-physics simulation of ablation.
Optical absorption
The most important principle of laser micromachining is that the laser output wavelength must be one which is strongly absorbed by the material to be processed. If the material is highly transparent at the wavelength of the laser, then no optical absorption and energy transfer will take place. For semiconductors and other crystalline materials, this normally means that the photon energy must be greater than the energy bandgap. For polymers and other amorphous materials, the photon energy must be greater than the energy difference between the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) and the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO). For both of these cases, that usually entails a laser emitting in the visible or UV with photon energies of ~1 eV or greater.
Absorption of laser radiation
The primary interaction between laser radiation and a solid is photochemical excitation of electrons from their equilibrium states to some excited states by the absorption of photons. Some of these transitions are schematically shown in Fig. 2 . Interband transitions take place when photon energy is larger than bandgap of the material. In this process, electron-hole pairs are generated. The free electrons may jump back from conduction band to valence band through thermal (dashed lines) or photochemical processes. If the photon energy is less than bandgap of the material, the energy can be absorbed by defect levels in the banbgap or produce Intraband transitions. Both transitions will induce thermal processes as electrons jump back to valence band. With higher laser light intensities, multi-photon absorption is favored, because the probability of non-linear absorption increases strongly with laser intensity. The coherent multi-photon transitions would generate electron-hole pairs similar to interband transitions. (Linde et al., 1997) Thus, the initial electronic excitation is followed by complex secondary processes, which can be classified into thermal and photochemical processes. The type of interaction between laser radiation and the material depends on laser parameters (wavelength, pulse duration, and fluence) and on the properties of the materials (Baeuerle, 2000; Mai & Nguyen, 2002) .
Laser ablation (material removal) can be analyzed on the basis of photothermal (purely pyrolytic), photochemical (purely photolytic), and photophysical processes, in which both thermal and non-thermal mechanisms contribute to the overall ablation rate.
Thermal process
The thermal transition of the electrons can be described by the relaxation time  T as shown in Fig. 2 . When  T is smaller than the time required for desorption of species from the surface,  R , a photothermal process occurs. Thus, the photothermal ablation is based on the excitation energy being instantaneously transformed into heat. Due to the rapid dissipation of the excitation and ionization energy from the electrons to the lattice, the material surface is heated rapidly and vaporized explosively with or without surface melting. This regime applies to pulsed laser ablation by infrared-(IR-) and visible-(VIS-) laser radiation, and to most cases of ultraviolet-(UV-) laser radiation with nanosecond and longer pulses. These result in relatively high ablation rates and a rough surface finish (Baeuerle, 2000; Ehlich & Tsao, 1989; Luft et al., 1996; Schubart & Otto, 1997) . With moderate-to-high laser fluences, and pulse lengths of nanoseconds, screening of the incident radiation by the vapor and plasma plume becomes important. Screening of the incident laser light by absorption and scattering within the vapor plume diminishes the intensity that reaches the substrate. The ablation rate depends on photon energy, laser fluence, spot size and material properties and is in a range between 0.1 and several m/pulse to be considered as a useful machining method. Additionally, with shorter wavelengths of laser radiation, the laser-plasma interaction becomes less pronounced (Baeuerle, 2000) .
Photochemical process
If  T >>  R , the laser excitation can result in direct bond scission, the electrons freed from the broken bonds will be desorbed from the surface, and the process will be photochemical in www.intechopen.com nature. With purely photochemical (non-thermal) processes, the temperature of the system remains essentially unchanged under laser irradiation. The ablation rate is relatively slow ( 1m/pulse), but high surface quality can be achieved because of the absence of surface melting and explosive evaporation of the material (Baeuerle, 2000; Mai & Nguyen, 2002) . Darling (2005, 2008) have reported sysmatic studies of laser micromachining using Nd:YAG 266 nm and 355 nm lasers recently. An Electro-Scientific Industries (ESI) model 4440 laser micromachining system with a Light Wave Enterprises 210 diode-pumped frequency-tripled (355 nm) and a Photonics Industries diode-pumped frequencyquadrupled (266 nm) Nd:YAG laser were used to micromachine the samples. Output powers of the 355 nm laser were 4.8 W at repetition rate of 10 kHz and 3.0 W at repetition rate of 20 kHz, and that of the 266 nm laser was 0.5 W at repetition rate of 5 kHz. The stage was moved up and down to adjust the z-axis to focus and de-focus the laser beam on the samples. The x-y stage allowed scan speeds from 0 to 250 mm/s. The laser scan speed and repetition rate were adjusted to control the total energy of micromachining, and the focus/defocus was adjusted by moving z-axis stage up to control the laser fluences of the laser spots as shown in Table 1 . The microfluidic materials, such as sapphire, silicon and Pyrex, were micromachined by both 266 nm and 355 nm Nd:YAG lasers. A series of 1 mm  1 mm square cavities were created by laser micromachining with various laser machining conditions. Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 depict the typical laser micromachining cavities of sapphire and silicon. The ablation square cavities were inspected by an SEM and were measured for depth using an optical microscope and a scanning profilometer. Fig. 5 shows typical measurement data using a Tencor/KLA P-15 profilometer. A certain amount of solidified molten silicon remains in the ablation area after laser machining (Dauer et al., 1999) . Thus, silicon wafers were cleaned and etched using a 22 wt% KOH solution at 75ºC for 4 minutes to clear the ablation debris. 
Nd: YAG 266 nm and 355 nm laser micromachining

Laser ablation settings
Laser micromachining ablation rate
The ablation rates of the laser micromachining were calculated as:
Total removed volume of the material The number of total pulses ×spot size area Figures 6 -8 show the plots of ablation rates as a function of laser fluences with various laser scan speeds for sapphire, silicon and Pyrex using both Nd:YAG 266 nm and 355 nm lasers. It is observed that in the cases of both sapphire and Pyrex, the 266 nm laser provides higher ablation rates than the 355 nm laser under the same micromachining conditions. On the other hand, Fig. 7 (silicon) shows the varied ablation rates of Nd:YAG 355 nm laser micromachining using 20 mm/s and 50 mm/s scan speeds. The varied result is caused by the plume screening effect on the slower scan speed laser micromachining condition . In this case, the dwell time of laser light on the surface of the silicon is longer than the time for vapor/plasma formation, which attenuates the intensity of incident laser radiation. The threshold fluences of laser micromachining of sapphire and silicon were calculated as shown in Table 2 . All samples either did not exhibit fixed laser ablation threshold values or showed surface melting phenomena. Those results indicate that a thermal process was engaged in the laser micromachining of all the materials micromachined by both 266 nm and 355 nm Nd:YAG lasers. In general, the ablation rates using Nd:YAG 266 nm laser are higher than using 355 nm laser. This is due to the 266 nm laser producing a greater photochemical component. 
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The ablation efficiency
The ablation efficiency was calculated by dividing the ablation rate by the energy per pulse to normalize the ablation rate performed by the 355 nm and 266 nm Nd:YAG lasers. Figures 9 -11 show the plots of ablation efficiency as a function of laser fluence with various scan speeds using both lasers. The results indicate that at high laser fluences, the ablation efficiencies of the 266 nm laser are better than that of the 355 nm laser for all three materials. Figure 10 (silicon) shows that the ablation rate of 266 nm Nd:YAG laser micromachining is slower than 355 nm laser micromachining under 50 mm/s scan speed after normalizing the ablation rate by energy per pulse. The result points out that at the laser fluences higher than 10 J/cm 2 , the ablation efficieny of the 266 nm laser is 1.5 times faster than that of the 355 nm laser at the scan speed of 50 mm/s, and 3.2 times faster in the case of 20 mm/s as shown in Table 3 . 
The ablation precision of laser micromachining
By computing the average ablation depths and standard deviation, the depth of laser micromachining can be characterized as:
Average depth (mean)  standard error (=2.58  standard deviation/ square root(sample size)); which give 99% of the cutting depths falling into this range (Lindgren et al., 1978) , and the laser machining precision is defined as, Precision = 2  standard error / average depth Figure 12 shows the plot of laser machining precision as a function of laser fluence using Nd:YAG 266 nm and 355 nm lasers with different scan speeds. The results portray the Nd:YAG 266 nm laser providing better precision than the 355 nm laser, and Nd:YAG laser micromachining more generally providing better precision in the order of sapphire, silicon and then Pyrex.
CO 2 laser cutting of microfluidic plastic laminates
CO 2 lasers have become the most used laser system for industrial fabrication and materials processing. This is due to a combination of their relatively low cost, high optical power and efficiency, and robust operation over a long service life. They are routinely applied to an extremely wide range of material processing, including scribing, marking, drilling, cutting, and heat treating of metals, ceramics, and polymers. CO 2 laser processing has also been extensively applied to the field of microfluidics, principally in the form of through-cutting of plastic laminates. A great many applications for microfluidics demand disposable cartridges for the liquid contacting elements of the system. Disposable cartridges, in turn, demand extremely low cost materials and fabrication methods, often in the range of pennies per part, to be competitive in the marketplace. One approach, which has gained great popularity over the past decade, is the construction of microfluidic cartridges from a series of laser-cut plastic laminates which are aligned and bonded together. This method of fabrication offers enormous flexibility in both the design of the microfluidic plumbing as well as the materials which are used to create it. One example of a fairly advanced microfluidic cartridge created as a bonded stack of lasercut plastic laminates is shown in Fig. 13 . (Lafleur, 2010) . As illustrated, this type of microfluidic cartridge can utilize both thick, rigid layers as well as thinner, flexible layers in its construction, allowing channel thicknesses from a few mils up to several mm to be created. The layers can be aligned and bonded together using a variety of techniques, including heat fusing, heat staking, solvent welding, or through the use of adhesives which are either applied directly, or which can be a pressure-sensitive adhesive which comes on one or both sides of a given layer. The cartridge shown in Fig. 13 only uses 6 layers, but cartridges employing over 20 layers are becoming more routine (Lafleur, 2010) . Common structural materials for plastic laminate microfluidics include polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), polyethylene (PE), polycarbonate (PC), and acetate. In addition, semi-permeable membranes such as Nafion and nitrocellulose are frequently employed. As is true for other types of microfluidic systems, the control of surface hydrophobicity / hydrophilicity is of paramount concern, and plays a predominant role in the materials selection.
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Discussion
The laser ablation processes, thermal and photochemical, are determined by the materials properties. Figure 14 depicts the absorption coefficients of transparent materials, sapphire and Pyrex, and (Maissel & Glang, 1970) . Table 4 . Some physical properties of sapphire, silicon, and Pyrex (Chen & Darling, 2005 In general, the laser ablation rates of sapphire, silicon, and Pyrex micromachined by near UV (355 nm) and mid-UV (266 nm) nanosecond pulsed Nd:YAG lasers, are higher using the 266 nm laser than the 355 nm laser in the absence of plume screening effects. Under those high laser fluency micromachining conditions, non-linear optical phenomena such as multiphoton process become important, and the 266 nm laser (with photon energy = 4.66 eV) has a higher probability to induce photochemical process than the 355 nm laser (with photon energy = 3.50 eV). Therefore, the ablation rates increase more in the cases of wide bandgap materials, such as sapphire and Pyrex, than the increase in the case of narrow bandgap material, like silicon as laser fluence increasing.
Fig. 14. The absorption coefficients versus wavelength for the transparent materials tested. Sapphire has relatively the same level of absorption at 266 nm and 355 nm, however, the 266 nm laser provides a higher ablation efficiency at a given laser fluence than the 355 nm laser caused by higher photochemical process contributing to the overall ablation. Therefore, 266 nm laser micromachining on sapphire would provide not only slighly better absorption but also higher probability of photochemical process than 355 nm laser. In the case of silicon with its narrow band gap and high absorption at both wavelengths, the ablation efficiencies are not much different between the 266 nm and 355 nm lasers. Pyrex has a low melting temperature, a high bond strength, a low absorption coefficient, and a wide energy band gap, as shown in Table 4 . This implies that a predominantly thermal process was engaged in the laser micromachining of Pyrex by the 266 nm and 355 nm lasers. However, Pyrex shows better ablation efficiency using 266 nm laser due to more photochemical process at the higher absorption coefficient and higher energy (MaiLaser micromachining of plastic laminates for microfluidics nearly always involves through-cutting of each layer. CO 2 laser systems do not offer sufficient beam control to allow accurate machining to a prescribed depth, nor would the inhomogeneity of the plastic films support this type of machining. During the laser micromachining, plastic laminates are most often supported on mesh or grille working platens to allow the beam and the ablation debris to completely pass through to the other side without obstruction. Very thin, fragile or flexible materials, such as nitrocellulose membranes, are usually supported by a sacrificial backing piece, and for this situation, the laser micromachining reverts back to pure surface ablation with the debris exiting from the same side as which the laser was incident. The greatest issue with CO 2 laser through-cutting of plastics is the degree of edge melting that occurs along the kerf. While the vaporization temperatures for most plastics are comparatively low, so are the melting temperatures, and the CO 2 laser beam is both broad in diameter and deeply penetrating, all of which can combine to easily cause run-away heating of the areas surrounding the desired kerf. This is particularly a problem in CW CO 2 systems. The most common approach to combating this problem is to tune the beam traversal speed to a fairly high value which produces a shallow depth of cut, and then to scan back and forth repeatedly until the full depth of cut is achieved. The time between successive passes is chosen to be greater than the time required for the substrate to cool back down to a stable working point. Through cutting of laminates does offer the advantage that larger cavities and channels can be created by simply tracing the beam around their edges and dropping out the waste as one single piece, as opposed to scanning back and forth to ablate away the entire volume. This conserves laser beam time, minimizes heating, and creates finished parts faster, with the only negative feature being the need to reliably capture the waste pieces so that they do not get caught in the remainder of the manufacturing process. Nearly all of the materials used for plastic laminate microfluidics can also be readily photochemical ablated by UV lasers, usually producing harmless H 2 O and CO 2 gas as by products. UV laser cutting of plastics is a premier method that gives the best geometrical accuracy due to the smaller beam spot and the photochemical ablation process which produces significantly less edge melting along the kerf. However, CO 2 lasers still dominate the market for this type of machining as a result of their much lower cost and ease of use as compared to UV laser systems.
Conclusion
This chapter discusses the fundamentals of laser ablation in the microfabrication of microfluidic materials. The removal of material involves both thermal and chemical processes, depending upon how the laser radiation interacts with the substrate. At longer wavelengths and low laser fluencies, the thermal process dominates. While the photon energy of the laser radiation is sufficiently high, the laser radiation can provide heating, with or without melting the substrate material, and then vaporize it. At shorter wavelengths, the ablation process shifts to photochemical. The photon energy of laser radiation reaches the level of the chemical bond strength of the substrate, and then breaks these chemical bonds through direct photon absorption, leading to volatilization of the substrate into simpler compounds.
In the cases of the ablation rates of sapphire, silicon, and Pyrex, micromachined by near UV and mid-UV nanosecond pulsed Nd:YAG lasers. All three materials have higher ablation efficiencies using the 266 nm laser than the 355 nm laser due to better absorption and higher probability of photochemical process using 266 nm laser. The ablation efficiencies are increased more for the case of high melting temperature or/and finite absorption materials such as sapphire and Pyrex. The increase is less for narrow band gap or/and high absorption materials such as silicon. Laser systems can micromachine materials all the way from lightweight plastics and elastomers up through hard, durable metals and ceramics by carefully selecting laser wavelengths, pulse duration, and fluencies. This versatility makes laser micromaching extremely attractive for prototyping and development, as well as for small to medium run manufacturing.
